From the President
Dr. Terry Allcorn

Mr. G’s influence continues
on to another generation
One of the key aspects of our strategic plan is a bold connection with our heritage. A second
is the development of external partnerships. Any potential initiative that we can launch that
supports both of these aspects of our strategic plan is significant. It is even more significant if
it directly provides a pathway for more students to come to KCU to complete our mission to
engage students in a transformative educational experience that equips them as effective Christian
professionals providing servant leadership for the church and society.
One initiative that I would like to highlight, as we celebrate our graduates, is the Thomas J.
Gemeinhart International Student Scholarship. Professor Gemeinhart, known affectionately as
Mr. G. to his students, graduated from then Kentucky Christian College in 1959. He served the
University from 1962 to 1999 in multiple roles, including teaching Missions. Many graduates
of KCC/KCU who served on the mission field did so because of his influence both in and out of
the classroom. Jacqui and I are two of those students!
Last school year, KCU awarded over $300,000 in scholarships
to students from Sonlight Ministries in Haiti and Hippo Valley
Christian Mission in Zimbabwe. We see these scholarships
as a key part of our ministry. It is a blessing to have students
from multiple cultures on our campus. It is a blessing to those
ministries when students they’ve sent return to serve the Lord
as effectively trained Christian leaders.
I’m pleased to announce that we have added two other
Restoration Movement ministries as partners in our Thomas
J. Gemeinhart International Student Scholarship program. I
have long been an admirer of the work of Mountain Mission
Upenyu Gogo from
School in Grundy, Virginia. We were privileged to have their
Zimbabwe, Africa
President, Mr. Chris Mitchell, speak at our graduation services.
As they celebrate 100 years, I’m pleased to announce that we have an agreement with this
fine organization to scholarship their students who wish to further their education in a Christcentered environment.
The second group that we have added is the Hands and Feet Project. This fine organization
has three KCU alums on their board, Shannon Keeran, Will McGinniss, and Mark Stuart. We are
pleased to be receiving students from their mission beginning in the fall term.
These pathways are in addition to our Covenant Church Scholarships. While we provide a
scholarship for all students from those churches, we heavily scholarship students who are in
the Keeran School of Bible and Ministry.
All of these scholarships are in place to encourage students to come to KCU to be equipped
for service and ministry. Mr. G’s influence continues on to another generation…
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Partnering
With Churches
by Megan Rawlings, Director of Development and Church Relations

As we train future leaders for the Kingdom, we partner with churches that
support us not just financially, but also through encouraging students
to attend KCU. Covenant Churches are such an important part of the
ministry that takes place at Kentucky Christian University. We have recently
introduced a new 3-tier opportunity for Churches to participate in as
a gateway for supporting our students and their Christian education.
Together, we can continue to produce Kingdom workers.
As part of this partnership, it is important to identify and highlight churches
that support us in other avenues outside of fiscal gifts. We want to highlight
exceptional relationships.

Covenant
Church
Program

Today, we want to celebrate our relationship
with Heath Church of Christ. Every month,
I receive an email from a member of their
Missions Committee, Cathy. She asks how
they can pray for us, if we have updates, and
more. We have very strong relationships
with our partnered churches, but Cathy’s
emails stand out because of her encouraging
demeanor. Not only do they support us
financially, but they also support us with their
prayers. If you are around the Heath, Ohio
area, I strongly encourage you to visit this
special congregation. Their address is 1331
Chapel Way, Heath, Ohio.

Josh Davis, Worship
Minister (KCU grad ‘04)
baptizes student

In his letter to the church of Philippi, Paul told the saints, “In all my prayers
for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the
gospel from the first day until now.” (Phil. 1:4-5) We are thankful for the
current partnerships we have with so many wonderful churches. We
also are always encouraged and excited to see interest expressed in new
partnerships from all churches.
If you have any questions about the Covenant Church Program, please
contact Megan Rawlings at mrawlings@kcu.edu or 606-474-3298.

Heath Church of Christ
Heath, Ohio
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New Associate Degree Programs for Fall
by Calvin Lindell, Vice President of Academic Affairs

KCU’s mission is “to engage students in a transformative
educational experience that equips them as effective Christian
professionals providing servant leadership for the church and
society.” We have been limited in our ability to accomplish that
mission for some students by not offering the opportunity
for them to pursue associate degrees. That is changing as a
number of associate degrees will be available to students as we
begin a new academic year this Fall.
Students who are looking for a two year degree at a university
whose core values are Christ, Character and Career will find
that KCU is the place for them.
Each of the associate degrees offered can be used toward the
completion of a corresponding bachelor’s degree at KCU for
those students who wish to continue their education. We are

excited about the opportunity for KCU to meet the educational
needs at the level of an associate degree and the opportunity to
reach more students while providing a transformative educational
experience.
Beginning this Fall, students who are looking to pursue associate
degrees can now choose KCU for the following degrees:

• Associate of Arts in Bible
• Associate of Arts in Ministry
For More Info:
• Associate of Arts in Business
Contact Admissions
at 800-522-3181 or
• Associate of Arts in Education
knights@kcu.edu
• Associate of Arts in History
• Associate of Arts in Psychology
• Associate of Science in General Science
The Keeran School of Bible and Ministry offers a Certificate in
Church Ministry. Designed to be completed online in 3 semesters,
this Certificate provides a foundation in Bible and Ministry to enhance
your service in your congregation. Courses are 7 weeks long and begin
in the fall semester.

New

Course content
covered in the
Certificate
include:

• Introduction to the Old Testament
• Introduction to the New Testament
• Christian Heritage

ALL COURSES

ONLINE

• Book of Acts
• Christian Worship
• Small Church Ministry

All courses listed above are offered online

These courses can also apply toward an Associate degree and Bachelor’s degree at
Kentucky Christian University if you wish to continue your education in Bible or Ministry.

Contact the Admissions Office for more information: admissions@kcu.edu or 800-522-3181

Knights Around
The Tutoring Table
“Knights Around the Tutoring Table,” developed by the Keeran
School of Education, provided free tutoring during the Covid
pandemic to students in the local community. The initiative,
developed by the education department’s practicum classes,
provided one-on-one assistance with virtual learning and curriculum packet completion throughout the day.
Young Library allowed for social distancing and a quiet atmosphere for this continued education. A multitude of students
took advantage of this educational partnership that provided
teaching opportunities for the Education majors, while also
assisting parents and students.
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Founded in 2001, the Yancey School of Nursing is celebrating
20 years of educating graduates to use nursing as a ministry
with those entrusted to their care. Recently Dr. Gail Wise,
our founding Dean, shared that her vision for the YSN was
“to create a high quality baccalaureate nursing program that
prepared graduates for a life devoted to serving the Lord
through the profession of nursing.” Through the incredible
faith and hard work demonstrated by Dr. Wise and others
over the years, the YSN has evolved into a premier program
preparing Christian nurses at the baccalaureate and
graduate levels.
The YSN now has 170 BSN, 140 RNBSN, and 91 MSN
graduates! Our alumni are
serving on the frontlines of
health care across the nation and
around the world. Throughout
the next year, the YSN will be
celebrating the accomplishments
of our alumni and the many ways
they are living out the ministry of
nursing, fulfilling the mission of
KCU, and breathing life into the
vision of our founders.
Chris Campbell, a 2009 graduate
of the BSN program, specializes
in mental health and currently
serves as the Adolescent Male
Dual Diagnosis Nurse at The
Ridge in Lexington, Kentucky. He
has earned board certifications in
both psychiatric and addictions
nursing. Chris shared that his KCU
education “not only prepared
me to be a superior clinician but also served to keep me
grounded. Even during the most
stressful shift treating the most
intense behavioral disorders, I am
able to remember my purpose
not only as a nurse, but as a
Christian witness.” In addition to
his role at The Ridge, Chris serves
as a YSN clinical instructor in our
Mental Health Nursing course.
Students consistently identify their
experience with Chris as one of
their favorite clinicals.
Chris Campbell
Rachel (Lorenz) Nunnelly, a 2011 graduate of the BSN
program, is the Health Sciences Instructor at Harrison

County Area Technology
Center located in northern
Kentucky. Rachel uses
her nursing knowledge
to prepare high school
students for careers in
health care. Rachel shares
that “KCU was vital to my
success in this role! I try to
make a personal impact on
my students by showing
each of them their value in
Christ. Building relationships

Rachel Nunnelly with students

with them like I developed with my
faculty at KCU will hopefully guide
them long after they’ve left my
classroom.”
Upon her graduation from the
BSN program in 2016, Dr. Breanna
(Missler) Brown, DNP, FNP-BC
went on to complete her Doctor
of Nursing Practice degree with an
advanced practice certification as
a family nurse practitioner from
Wayne State University. Dr. Brown is
now working as a nurse practitioner
in Orthopaedic Spine Surgery for the
Emory University School of Medicine
at Grady Memorial Hospital in
Atlanta, Georgia. Dr. Brown shared
that the “YSN was an integral part
of preparing me for my future as a
DNP. Looking
back over the course of my nursing
education, I am grateful for my small
class sizes, faculty involvement in my
professional and personal well-being,
and early exposure to the clinical setting
during my BSN education. The YSN
faculty shared in my excitement while I
was applying for the DNP program and
continued to be some of my biggest
supporters during the course of my
Dr. Breanna Brown
graduate school education.”
Many other alumni have gone on to complete advanced
nursing education as nurse practitioners and nurse anesthetists.
Watch for more alumni spotlights throughout the upcoming
academic year! Join us in celebrating this milestone by sharing
how the YSN has influenced you by emailing nursing@kcu.edu.
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Leaving a

Legacy
by Megan Rawlings, Director of Development and Church Relations

Legacy is the word that comes to mind as it pertains to the Fait
family. It all started with Clark Fait. He was a hard worker in the
laboratory of US Steel. He met and married Dolly “Gertrude” Fait.
Shortly after their marriage, they had a bouncing baby boy, Dennis
Fait. Clark was handy and built his family a house with his own
hands. A few years later, the Faits welcomed another son, Gary. Despite building his home with his own hands and having a new son,
Clark felt the call to ministry after talking to a minister at Scottdale.
The encouragement of that minister convinced him it was what he
needed to do. He sold their home, packed up the family, and headed to Kentucky Christian College. The happy family moved into the
log cabins that used to be on the campus for married students.
Their time at KCC was full of wonderful memories, like the time Mrs.
Fait took Gary to class. She allowed him to scribble on some paper

and he turned it in along with the other students. When the professor returned the students’ papers, Gary was thrilled to see that,
despite being under five years old, he had received his first A!
When the Faits left KCC, they had another son, Mark. Three sons, a
new degree, and desire in Clark’s heart had him wasting no time
before beginning a life in ministry. Clark served two churches in
Virginia, one in Pennsylvania, and one in Michigan. Clark passed
away in 1996 and Gertrude passed on New Year’s Day in 2011, but
the legacy that started at KCC continued in their sons. This past
year, sadly, Dennis passed away. However, he remembered the joy
that KCC brought to his family and the training the school gave his
father. To say thank you, he made the university the beneficiary of
his estate. Gary and Mark added to this contribution too.
Kentucky Christian University is honored to have served such
a wonderful family and is beyond grateful for the contribution
they have made this year. If you would like to talk about leaving
a legacy to KCU like the Faits, please contact Megan Rawlings at
mrawlings@kcu.edu or 606.474.3298.

August 6, 1801 saw eager men, women,
and children ready to participate in an
extraordinary communion service. Two
hundred-twenty years later, we are just
as eager and excited to share in a special
communion service with you. We have special
guests Jerry Harris, pastor and publisher of
the Christian Standard, Dr. Douglas Foster,
leading scholar on the Restoration Movement,
and Bob Russell, retired pastor and founder of
Bob Russell Ministries. Lunch will be provided
at Little Rock Christian Church. We want to
encourage you to join us as we celebrate the
beginning of the Restoration Movement and
pray for a new revival of our own. You can
register for the Cane Ridge Tour at www.kcu.
edu/caneridge. For questions, please contact
Megan Rawlings at mrawlings@kcu.edu or
606.474.3298.
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Memorial | Honorary | Scholarship | Estate
Gifts received February 1, 2021 through May 31, 2021

Scholarship Gifts

Essick-Mozelle
Scholarship
M/M C. Billy Essick

Andrea Damron
Scholarship
M/M Bradley Cotten
H & K Taylor Scholarship
Oak Grove Church of Christ, Madelyn Carroll
Grayson, KY
Joseph R. Hogsett
M/M Roderick O’Donnell
Bethany Wray Taylor
M/M Barry M. Taylor
Scholarship
M/M Barry M. Taylor
Huff-Jungers
Educational Scholarship
Bowers Business
Dr. Mary Blanche Jungers
Scholarship
Glenn L. Adams
KCU Alumni Endowed
Scholarship
Carole Phillips
M/M Dolan L. Baker
Scholarship
M/M Vince Mansfield
M/M Bradley Cotten
Oak Grove Church of Christ, Dr. Keith P. Keeran
Grayson, KY
Scholarship
M/M Bradley Cotten
Dr. Charles R. Gresham
Scholarship
Dr. L. Palmer Young
Oak Grove Church of Christ, Scholarship
Grayson, KY
Frank T. McKinley
Lauren Witkowski
LuAnn Robinson Self
Dr. Donald “Dick”
Memorial
Damron Scholarship
Biblical Studies
M/M Bradley Cotten
Scholarship
Oak Grove Church of Christ, National Christian
Grayson, KY
Foundation - Carolinas
Robert Graham Self
Dr. Lewis Snyder
Scholarship
Max & Jackie Dye
Gary Bradford
Scholarship
M/M Max Dye
Eggleton Scholarship
M/M Paul Eggleton
ScholarshipUndesignated
Erby & Lorraine
G&J Pepsi-Cola Bottlers, Inc.
Messimer Scholarship M/M Wimbai Mutonono
Dr. & Mrs. Jim Messimer Donna L. Peterson
M/M Robert A. Sealock
Essick Family
Southeast Christian Church,
Scholarship
Louisville, KY
M/M C. Billy Essick
Sidney Verble

Bethany Wray Taylor
Scholarship
M/M Barry Taylor
Southland Mfg. Co.
Scholarship
Jerrilyn Dyer
Cathy Griffith
Linda B. Grow
Bill H. Honerkamp
Kevin Pickett
Janet Ranard-O’Neill

Gifts in Honor
Dr. Darrell Coates
Maggie Warner Bastolla
Candy Fipps
J. Ralph Golden
John Wayne Samples
M/M John Samples

Gifts in Memory
Kelly Brandenburg
Dr. & Mrs. Keith Keeran
M/M Charles A. Perry
M/M E. Paul Perry
Ronald Albert Briggs
Lenora D. Briggs
Dr. Jamie Coates
M/M Tom Bender
Dr. & Mrs. Keith Keeran
M/M Roy Roberson
M/M Tim Russell
Ed Fipps
J. Ralph Golden
Thomas Gemeinhart
Francis Nash

Gifts

Dr. Donald A. Nash
Francis Nash

M/M Mark McKinney
M/M Rick R. McQuistion
Ellen D. Morehouse
Lester & Ruth Pifer
Stephanie Nesler
M/M Tim Russell
Dr. & Mrs. Tim Nischan
Kathleen B. Nolan
Kathy Cool Taylor
Roger Nolty
Dr. & Mrs. Keith Keeran
Kevin Pickett
M/M Edward L. Prather
Barbara Shearer
Estate Gifts
Jeff N. Stanley
Dr. & Mrs. Perry L. Stepp
Estate of William &
Frances Kindelberger
Lora Suttles
Marshall Thomas
David M. Tolle
Jamie Coates
Rae Ellen Virgin
Endowed Professor- Kelli Bonnette Walker
ship of Worship and Maggie Bastolla
Music
M/M Larry White
Dr. Gregory Widener
Anonymous
Todd Wiggins
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore R. Adams Jerra Seay Wood
Dr. Juliana Akinsete
Nicole D. Alexander
Martha Jordan
M/M Kenneth L. Aulen
Prayer Garden Gifts
M/M Ed Blankenship
Russell L. Branham
IN HONOR
M/M J. Tom Burbrink
M/M Gregory D. Campbell
Dr. Keith & Topsy Keeran
M/M Monty L. Cooper
Anonymous
M/M Donald M. Damron
Tom & Carol Scott
Beth Rowland Douglas
Anonymous
Dr. & Mrs. John Gross
Mark Steven Haines
IN MEMORY
M/M Larry Harley
M/M Mark W. Haven
Thomas Andrew Dale
Judy Hoffman
Alexis Dale Jones
M/M Donald E. Johnson
Barbara King
Jeffrey D. Kinney
Dr. & Mrs. Del Lawhon
Judy Justice Ledford
Lew LLC
M/M Tim Lorenz
M/M Vince Mansfield
M/M Larry Marshall
M/M Phillip L. Martin
Theresa Dobbins

Please Note: We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this information. Should you discover an error,
please accept our sincere apology and bring it to our attention so that we can correct our records.
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Bachelor
of Arts
Hunter Shelton**

Bachelor of
Business
Administration
Kaelyn Anderson
Savannah Anderson
Caleb Castle
Robert Castleberry
Michael DeWald**
Joshua Drucker**
McKenzie Flynn
Coldan Gilliland**
Allison Honaker
Dorian Isaak
Emmah Kigunzu*
Sharon Millard**

Trey Mills
Katelyn Pavey*
Ern Pierre
Jared Shoemaker
Darian Slone
Seth Stephens*
Phedarrius Thompson
Quamari Tinsley
Bryan Vanderlyn*
Mallori Webb
Jacob Welborn
Germaine Williams Jr.

Bachelor of
Science
Olivia Barrett*
Kaitlin Miller
Benjamin Brand
Madison Card
Richard Carroll

Paige Dietz**
Mackenzie
Evans-Schweickart*
Harrison Fryman
Denorver Garrett Jr.
David Gauze**
Corey Green
Haley Harper*
Elizabeth Henline*
Collin Howell
Taylor Humphrey*
Kaleb Hunt
Alex Jacobs
Shelbi Knauer*
Sean Kromah
Hope Lafferty*
Ethan Leist
Connor Maddox*
William Malashevich III
Kennedi Meredith**

Matthew Miller**
Brandon Miranda
Katherine Nagy
Jacob Newman
Julia Okolish
Heather Perkins
Alexis Polinsky
MaryKatharine
Pridey**
Noah Rose
Jantzen Smith*
Nicholas Thomas
Sidney Trimble
Jacob Wickerham**
Charles Wilcoxen

Bachelor of
Science
in Nursing
Nathanael Chaney*

*Cum Laude **Magna Cum
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Teresa Clark**
Trey Cline
Sarah Damron
Jessica French**
Amy Hamilton**
Kiahna Holmen*
Dale Jenkins*
Laura Lambert
Allison Pistole**
Lakin Redmond
Kayla Williams***
Kenneth Young***
Tonya Young**

Harlee Miniard
Sierra Poppell
Brianna Shannon*
De’Anta Sipp
April Stiers
Nicholas Stierwalt

Master
of Arts

Master of Arts
in Education
Blake Clark
Faith Conn
Taylor Dixon
Sierra Sparks
Charli Torres

Master of Arts

Aaron Conn
in Religion
Kevin Kies
Thomas Davis III
Christian Martin
Sherry Pryor
Daniel McClurg
Miller
Bachelor of Jonathon
Dennis Sheirs
Master of
Social Work Ieshia Smith
Science
Isaiah Davis
Sean Tierney
in Nursing
Jessica Duncan
Nicholas Watts
Connor Hinkle*
Robert Wolfenbarker Stephanie Adkins
Courtney Bartley
Ndinatsei Mavodza**

m Laude

Amie Fannin
Kimberly Fitterer
Carisa Geyer
Patrick Gregory
Jo Ellen Jackson
Raymond Lauer
Zachary Littlejohn
Hannah Moore
Kirsten Mootz
Ashley Muse
Halie Nichols
Jesse Ogden
Jayme Rice
Lara Shufflebarger
Tamara Simmons
Sara Wainwright
Elisha Trapp
Debra Van Toor
Emily Wiseman

***Summa Cum Laude
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Across The Campus

Kentucky Christian University is beyond proud of our alumni.
We are a University committed to training and sending out men
and women who use their occupation to do ministry. David
and Sherree Empson are perfect examples of that. These two
fearlessly lead the International Conference on Missions.
This year, the conference will be held in Richmond, Virginia,
November 18-21. To celebrate their ministry and what they
have accomplished, KCU is celebrating ICOM on our campus
September 9-11. We will be celebrating missionaries and
ministries that other KCU Alumni and friends are participating in.
There will be a celebratory mission celebration in the Nash
Chapel where missionaries and ministries can set up displays to

PROGRESS...

share what they are doing and how God uses them. KCU is hosting
a bonfire as a student event Thursday night to allow the campus
family to participate. Friday will see a prayer walk starting in the
chapel and working its way up to the Martha Lusby Jordan Prayer
Garden on campus. Finally, Saturday, KCU will host a carnival for the
Grayson community and surrounding areas to celebrate what God
is doing through our former students.
What an encouragement to know that so many Knights are in
the world proclaiming the name of Jesus and His gospel. We can
honestly say the sun never sets on a Knight.
You can join the 3-day event by emailing mrawlings@kcu.edu.

Celebrating the presence of
construction dumpsters on campus!

Some places ask us to excuse their dust while they are remodeling. We
want to praise God for the dust we are kicking up on campus this summer! We are working hard to reopen Jones Hall, Snodgrass received a
new roof, Lusby Center is receiving a new roof, Pifer Hall is getting new
bathrooms and dedicated laundry area, the Lusby Center gym floor was
refinished, and we plan to have new
street signs up in time for the students
to return. Many friends of the University have stepped forward to make these
improvements possible.
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Summer
Camp Teams
Minister in
a Variety
of Ways

by Jeremy Miller, Camp Teams Coordinator

Each year KCU students travel to various Christian Church
camps doing a variety of ministry tasks. The team ministers to
campers in a knee-to-knee ministry with the goal of developing
a desire to know Jesus in a deeper way. KCU sends out teams
of four students, two young men and two young women to
Christian camps in surrounding states. Over the past few years
we have partnered with camps in nine different states.
In the past two years, over 30 different people have helped
us train and prepare our students for this camp ministry. KCU
faculty, staff, alumni, and local ministry partners all help to get
the team ready for each summer. Some of the regular trainers
are Jeremy and Emily Miller, Donnette Bondurant, Lauren Buck,
and Sean Plank.
The training usually takes two weeks and is demanding. The
teams then travel for most of June and July to many high school
camp weeks. The purpose of this effort is; first, to develop the
leadership potential in our students; second, to recruit future
students to KCU; and finally, to make connections for the school
and the team members. The experience stretches the students’
ministry horizons and broadens their faith. It is a win-win-win
for the students, camps, and the University.

Our teams are trained to assist in facilitating the week of camp
in any way they are needed. They lead small groups, games,
speak at campfires, vespers, and evening services. They lead
songs and have many deep faith building conversations with
campers.
Each summer we have KCU students traveling in this ministry
who, just a year or two before were campers that encountered
one of our camp teams. It is great to see the circle of ministry
continue to bring ministry minded students to KCU.
One of the great pleasures our camp teams have is to work
with many alumni throughout the summer. These KCU
alumni are camp staff, volunteers, deans, and other youth
ministers attending the camp. It is a great blessing to have the
opportunity to partner in ministry with alumni. Sometimes
these connections lead to ministry jobs for our camp team
members.
If you were on a KCU outreach or camp team in the past, we would
love to hear from you and share some of your stories of planting
seeds for Jesus. Send your stories to jeremymiller@kcu.edu.
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Athletics

Cory Gardner | Interim Athletic Dir.
Bruce W. Dixon | Assoc. Athletics & Sports Information Dir.
www.kcuknights.com

Jake Russell
Named Football
Head Coach
KCU is pleased to announce
the new head coach of the
Knights football program,
Jake Russell. Russell’s desire
to lead a college program
has brought him to Grayson
after considerable success
as a collegiate offensive
coordinator.
Following his decision to accept leadership of the KCU
football team, he commented on the opportunities of
coaching in a faith-based university and how it aligns with
his personal walk. Coach Russell stated, “My experience at
an NAIA Christian University had and continues to have a
profound impact on my life and faith, and I hope to have that
same impact on countless people through the ministry of this
football program!
I am bringing an unbelievable staff of strong, Christian
leaders of men, who have that same vision and passion for
using the game of football to advance God’s Kingdom. We
will compete to take this football program to new heights,
but more importantly compete for the transformation of the
heart and mind of each young man within this program.”

Knights Football
Enjoys Special Season
Corey Fipps, then head coach, guided the Kentucky Christian
University football team to a new season high by finishing
the 2020-21 season with a new program high for winning
percentage. In a Covid-shortened season, the Knights finished
the year with a 6-2 record and the accompanying .750 winning
percentage, which eclipsed the previous mark held by the 201213 team. KCU posted a .636 winning percentage by concluding
the season with a 7-4 record under then coach Mike Furrey.
In addition to the overall team success, the 2020-21 season
featured numerous individual player awards of note with
13 Knights tabbed as Academic All Mid-South Conference
(MSC). KCU had the second most honorees in the conference.
Also, Amari Hardwick was the KCU representative on the MSC
Champions of Character Team.

Sierra Poppell
Named
All-American
KCU’s Sierra Poppell earned
a runner-up finish at the
NAIA National Cross Country
Championships (after being
tabbed 1st Team All-AAC), by
crossing the line in 17:38.67.
This was to nobody’s surprise as she finished fourth overall at the
2019 Championships.
Ron Arnett Court, located in the Damron Hall of Champions
(DHOC), received a much needed “face-lift” as part of the
DHOC athletics facilities renovations. Along with the main
floor resurfacing, the men’s/women’s locker rooms and a
new volleyball locker room were facets of the overall plan.
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Both finishes resulted in Poppell being named a NAIA 1st Team
All- American. Sierra was also named 1st Team All-AAC in both
indoor and outdoor track/field for her 4th place finish at the indoor
conference meet (3,000 meters) and another 4th place finish in the
1,500 meter race during the outdoor conference championship.

alumni@kcu.edu • www.kcu.edu

Alumni Office
Vicky Madden

Director of Alumni Relations
vmadden@kcu.edu • 606-474-3118

Like us on Facebook • kcualumni
www.twitter.com/kcualumni

A group of long-time friends (40+ years) from KCC/KCU joined together at the house of Steve (‘81)
and Teresa Petty, to help our dear friends by checking off several jobs from their "to do” list. We
worked together shoulder-to-shoulder, broke bread together, and reminisced and laughed quite a
bit! – Jeannie Cheeseman (‘82)

Alumni Helping Alumni
Once a Knight, Always a Knight! This is more than just a phrase. We
refer to KCU as being our home. We talk about the KCU family. Once
you become a student at KCU, you are part of a family for life. One
great thing about a family is that they are always there for each other,
whether it’s offering assistance or a listening ear. Every now and
then, I hear about something our alumni are doing for each other
that, even though I didn’t think it was possible, makes me even more
proud to be part of the KCU family.
A group of alumni from the 1970s and 1980s have grasped this
concept and found a way to truly be there for each other. After
talking to a few of those who participate, I discovered that their
outreach was more involved and widespread than I realized. Kim
Waldridge (attd ’83-’84) talked about the benefits from such an
outreach. “Over the past few years, the bond of the 70’s and 80’s
alumni reconnecting with friends and, in some cases, family has
extended far outside the boundaries of KCU’s campus. This spirit of
‘family’ has drawn us closer, blessed us in prayer, given us counsel in
hard times, and provided help during need.”

What are they doing? They are serving each other. They are
encouraging each other. When asked about their work, Kim shared
the following and presented a challenge to fellow alumni.
“Alumni Helping Alumni has evolved from many wanting to
support our ‘family’. We have joined in simply creating prayer
groups, being sure cards are sent to brighten a dreary day or
moment, sending small gifts during sorrow, girlfriend trips to
renew and strengthen, and campfires; but there is one evolvement
larger than these. The largest is the ability for this group to come
together across multiple states to give time sharing their talents,
physical strength and heart to fellow alumni. Over the past year
or so we have helped restore a barn, clear and clean property,
build a playhouse, did multiple ‘stop and go’ baskets during Covid
to those unable to go out, given monetarily, repaired various
items, completed a garage build, restored a bathroom, cleaned
landscapes and mulched ‘200+ bags’, and built a memorial garden.
The challenge is how are you helping Alumni? Let’s be the hands
and feet....”
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Class Notes...
Knight Weddings

Stephen Harley (’00) is the Senior Minister of the
Licking Valley Church of Christ, Newark, OH.
1 Koty (’15) and
Lauren (Smitha) (’17 &
’19) Buck on March 21,
2021

1

2

2 Brian (’10) and
Morgan Neyhart on
May 1, 2021
3 Christopher (’19) and
Miranda McQuistion
on May 9, 2021

3

4

4 Owens (’20) and
Jerica Crawford on
May 15, 2021
5 Hunter (’20) and
Kiahna (Holmen) (’21)
Shelton on May 22,
2021

5

6

6 Samuel (’18) and
Alex (Roberts) (’17)
Robinson on May 23,
2021

Knight Celebrations
Roy (’90) and Diane (’90) Moulden celebrated 50 years
together on 4/17/21.
E. Paul (’55) and
Mary Lucille Perry
celebrated 75
years together
on 4/27/2021.
E. Paul was the
first student to
graduate with all
A’s. Both of their
sons, Ernie (‘79) and
Charles (‘69), are
involved in ministry.

Knight News
Marcia (Kirkland) Clevenger (’92) is the Director of the
Osceola Virtual School, St. Cloud, FL.
Linda Gurganus (’79) retired from the University of North
Carolina-Wilmington.
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Bruce Heller (’92) retired
from East Fork Christian
Church in Tollesboro, KY in
April 2021 after 60 years
of ministry. Pictured here
are KCU grads Seth (‘04),
Rebecca (‘90), and Phil (‘96).
Seth and Phil followed in
their father’s footsteps with
ministries of their own.
Linda (Leonard) Hoffman (attd ’76-’77) retired after
27 years of teaching from Boyd County Middle School,
Ashland, KY.
Collin Howell (‘21) has been named the new Physical
Education Teacher at Elliott County Middle School,
Sandy Hook, KY.
Dana Huffman (’81) retired from VA Tech.
April Keelin (’93) has become a National Board Certified
Teacher. She has completed the National Boards for
Professional Teaching Standards in Music for Early to
Middle Childhood Education.
Kelsie (Fraley) King (’14) is the new Children’s Pastor at
Bridges Christian Church, Russell, KY.
Jeremy Klein (’98) is the Senior Minister at Hilliard
Church of Christ, Hilliard, OH.
Taylor (Draper) Starr (’12) is the Discipleship Pastor at
Northeast Christian Church, Louisville, KY.

Future Knights
Isabelle Joy Laver, daughter of Matthew (’07) and Jenna
(Reke) (’08) Laver on 2/10/21
Zoe Elizabeth
Moore, daughter
of Jeff and Hannah
(Baldwin) Moore
(’18 & ’21) on 3/12/21
Elocy Joy Ambeau,
daughter of Elose
Ambeau (’19) and
Ermcy Joseph on
3/15/21
Selah Jane Henry,
daughter of
Christian (’17)
and Laura (Jones)
Henry (’16) on
3/29/21

Isabelle

Zoe

Elocy

Selah

Class Notes...
Abraham Charles
Nunnelley, son of Derek
and Rachel (Lorenz) (’11)
Nunnelly on 4/5/21
Finley Joy Walters,
daughter of Spencer (’12)
and Gina (Gardner) (‘14)
Walters on 4/25/21

Abraham

Finley

Penelope Jean Cherry,
daughter of Greg and
Elizabeth “Liz” (Serhal)
(’12) Cherry

Penelope
Nelly
Nelly Blake Lindsey,
daughter of Spencer (’15)
and Jordan (Biederman (’16) Lindsey on 5/20/21

Knights We’ll Miss
Anthony (Ed) Applegate (attd ’76-’77), Ministry, 3/15/21
Kelly Brandenburg (’86), Ministry, 3/24/21
Mary Ellen Kastens (’70), Bible, 4/8/21
Bradley Montgomery (’10), Music Education, 4/28/21
Deborah Duncan Waggoner (‘85), Women’s Ministry, 5/9/21
John Moretto (’88), Business, 5/11/21

Dr. Jack Dyer

1937-2021
Dr. Dyer worked at KCU from 1986 to 1989
and was instrumental in establishing our
School of Business. We are grateful for his
contributions to our educational ministry.

Emma Qualls

1947-2021
Emma worked in housekeeping at KCU
from 1970 to 1999. She kept the dorms
clean and left a lasting impression on all
those around her.

Give us the scoop!
Have you recently:

• Received an award
• Gotten married
• Had a major
• Had a baby
accomplishment?
• Changed jobs
Share your news with us by sending an email to vmadden@kcu.edu
for possible inclusion in the next issue. We would love to have
accompanying high-resolution pictures as well.

We are, once again, challenging our alumni from each
decade to donate toward KCU’s scholarship fund. In
order to endow a scholarship with the decade you
graduated from, you must reach a minimum of $10,000.
If the minimum is not reached, all funds will go to the
KCU Alumni Endowed Scholarship Fund. Rally your
troops and prepare because this is a competition.
The war ends on September 15, 2021.
The 1970s decade won last year with a total of $8,475.
Together, KCU alumni contributed over $15,000 toward
the scholarship fund.
The 1980s decade is currently in the lead for 2021. Will
your decade be featured on the trophy this year?
Donations can be made online at kcu.edu/alumni-wars
or by sending a check, payable to Kentucky Christian
University. Please indicate your decade year in the
memo line to ensure your decade gets the credit for it.

Send checks to:

Kentucky Christian University • Alumni Wars
100 Academic Parkway • Grayson, Kentucky 41143
14
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Mark your calendars! We’re getting closer to our Homecoming date.
From a chapel service with students, to a banquet for alumni and
friends, to a tailgate and football game. Join your fellow Knights as
we all return to campus for a weekend of fun, laughter, and reminiscing. Online registration opens August 1.

Once a Knight, Always a Knight!

Austin Seevers (‘11)
Chapel Speaker

Monty Cooper (‘84)
Banquet Speaker

K C U Alumni
& Friends
Reception
Find us at booth 535

Friday Night
November 19

